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  [[Nick Dante 7/26/17]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         Cecil Bonvalot 
          Letter #2]] 
 
[[Page 2 – Letter]] 
      
[[note: written sideways on typed letter]] 
 
* After I resigned (having taken Bill Primrose’s place) who was too busy with his “virtuoso 
career”, I played with them  
in 1945 and had to give up 5 or 6 years later on account my wife’s sickness of the travelling. 
Acosta  
took my place then, but the quartet broke up a year or so later. Acosta did quite well buying  
and selling painting. He had his own galleries for some years but told me it saved him a lot  
of money when he gave up the “gallery”. As far as I know he still runs a Rolls or a BMW!! 
With my  
best birthday  
wishes – I  
know you have  
[[kvetched?]] the 
four score 
years, and  
are now on  
[[emulating?]] 
Toscanini and  
many other  
long lived  
conductors! 
With my  
most cordial  
and  
friendly  
wishes 
 
Cecil 
 
 
 
P.S. 
The almost illegible postscript, is   With my most cordial and  
as were a Footnote, mainly about the         friendly wishes & thanks 
London String Quartet which I    Yours Bonvalot 
joined in 1945.  
   You see why I use 
  a typewriter! 
 
